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An experiment conducted on the mixed refrigerant R32-R290, which is used in household 
air conditioners, is aimed at reducing the global warming potential and improving the 
environmental CO2 quality. This mixed refrigerant has a lower GWP and density than the 
refrigerant R410A. This research was conducted to determine the effect of the increased 
mass charge of R290 as a mixed refrigerant on the performance of split air conditioner. 
Three percentage compositions of 20%/80%, 25%/75%, and 30%/70% were applied as a 
change to R410A in household air conditioners. For the testing equipment condition, the 
air inlet evaporator and condenser temperatures were 17°C (300 K) and 35°C (308 K), 
respectively. In the first performance test, refrigerant mass charge of 100% (340 g) was 
employed. In the second test, mass charge of 40% (136 g), 50% (170 g), and 60% (204 g) 
were utilized for mixed refrigerant R32-R290. Compared to the performance of R410A, the 
experimental results for the mixed refrigerant indicated a 0.5% increase in the air outlet 
evaporator temperature, a 1% decrease in the air condenser outlet, a 29.7% increase in 
the average COP, a 12.9% decrease in the electrical power consumption from 545.12 W to 
474.7 W, a 9.1% increase in the average exergy destruction average from 401.5 W to 441.6 
W, and a 19.7% increase in the average exergy efficiency from 24.2 W to 30.1 W. 
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1. Introduction 
 

The Kyoto Protocol was aimed at reducing CO2 equivalent emissions in 40 countries (Annex-1 
parties) by 2008-2012. The agreed reduction in emissions for six key greenhouse gases (CO2, CH4, 
N2O, HFCs, PFCs, and SF6) and fluorocarbon content for the refrigerant HFC referred to a 1990 
baseline [1]. The parties agreed to reduce the risk of climate change and take other business actions 
to reduce CO2 emissions. Regulations established via the Montreal Protocol over the past 20 years 
can ensure significant climate mitigation by helping reduce sudden climate changes. 
Hydrofluorocarbon (HFC) emission projections increased after 2013 and are predicted to increase 
after 2025. By 2050, global HFC R410A emissions are projected to be 5.5-8.8 Gt CO2-equivalent per 
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year, which is equivalent to 9–19% of the global CO2 emissions [2]. The mixed R32-R290 percentage 
composition of 68%/32%, which is utilized as an alternative to the R410A used in split air conditioner. 
R410A, a mixed that consists of R32 (50%) and R125 (50%), has a boiling point of -51.4°C, a value of 
ozone-depleting potential (ODP) of 0 and a global warming potential (GWP) of 2088. R32 has an ODP 
of 0 and a GWP of 675. R290 has an ODP of 0 and GWP of 20. The experimental results indicated a 
decrease in the mass refrigerant charge of 30%-35% and an increase in the cooling and heating 
capacities in the range of 14%-23.7%. The cooling capacities and COP were increased by 6.4% and 
6.8%, respectively [3]. 

Experiments have been carried out on a solar-assisted auto-cascade heat pump cycle (SAHPC) 
and conventional air-sourced heat pump cycle (CAHPC) equipment in a small-scale water heater 
machine that uses mixed refrigerant R32-R290 with a mass mixed composition of 20%/80%. The test 
results revealed that the condenser outlet temperature was in the range of 40–60°C and that the 
evaporator temperature was in the range of -15°C to -10°C. By using the SAHPC, the COP increased 
by 0.1%-0.3%, the heating volume capacity increased by 7.4%, and the compressor pressure ratio 
decreased by 7.6% [4]. Experiments test R1270 (propylene) and R290 (propane) on a split air 
conditioner with a capacity of 2.4 kW, an efficiency energy ratio (EER) of 3.2, and a charge of 1150 g 
using refrigerant R22. In this experiment, the compressor was replaced by one with a volume capacity 
of displacement greater than 20%. The charge mass for refrigerants R290 and R1270 is decreased by 
590 g and 570 g (38.3% and 36.7%, respectively), the cooling capacity is increased by 2.4%, and the 
efficiency energy ratio exceeds 0.8%. R1270 and R290 are suitable alternatives for R22 [5]. 
Replacement for the R410A refrigerant by creating a mixed of R32 and R600a and a mixed of R32 and 
R1234ze for split-type air conditioning: the test results show a reduction in the GWP of 70% and 73%, 
respectively, the COP for the mixed refrigerants decreased by 0.6% and 1.2% compare to R410A, 
respectively. The total equivalent warming impact (TEWI) was reduced by 23% and 20% for mixed 
R32/R600a [6]. 

Performance of R410A with R290 by varying the mass charge of R290 by 45%–55% to that of 
R410A in split air conditioning. The test results showed that the COP for R410A was 4.9% higher than 
that of R290 and that the refrigeration capacity and compressor power consumption of R290 was 
31.3% and 35.7% lower than that of R410A. The total exergy destruction and exergy efficiency of 
R410A was 524.7W and R290 was 336.1 W efficiency was 24% and 20% higher than that of R290 [7]. 
Modified the heat pump using a mixed of refrigerants R32 and R290 for heating in cold region. The 
results indicate an evaporator outlet temperature range of -25°C to 5°C, an increase in condenser 
outlet temperature of 60°C, an increase in the COP by 19-9%, 37-12% higher volumetric heating 
capacity [8]. An analytical study has been conducted on a rotary compressor with R290 working at a 
high ambient temperature in the range of 35°C, 46° and 55°C. The results obtained by testing a split 
air conditioner demonstrated increased efficiency and lower discharge pressure, and R290 was 
shown to be an excellent and environmentally friendly alternative. Synthetic and mineral oil or the 
compressor had solubility levels of 15%–16% and 22%–25% [9]. The influence mixed of R1311 
(trifluoroiodomethane) on the flammability of R32 and R290. Experimental system was verified by 
test of pure R290 and R32. The flammability limit of R32-R290, R1311-R32 and R1311-R290 binary 
mixed were measured at 60°C and atmospheric pressure, R32-R290 were obtained can be well 
predicted by Le Chatelier’s maximum absolute deviation of 1% [10]. 

Hydrocarbon refrigerants have been widely employed as an alternative to synthetic refrigerants. 
The values for each refrigerant were R32: 0.306 kg/m3; R290: 0.038 kg/m3; R1270: 0.043 kg/m3; 
R600a: 0.043 kg/m3; and R170: 0.037 kg/m3; have the potential to reduce the GWP [11]. R32 mixed 
as a basic mixed with other refrigerants to replace R134a, R404A, and R410A refrigerant mixed has 
been carried out with the mixed product names R446A, R447B, R452B, ARM71A, ARM20A, ARM20B, 
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R463A, and R466A. The profit obtained by the GWP is reduced to 50–75%; however, the problems 
with this mixed refrigerant are the critical temperature and higher boiling point, flammability, high 
discharge temperature, and a decrease in the COP [12]. 

Refrigerants R290 and R600a to fulfill EU517/2014 (F-GAS) regulations, where the GWP value 
regarding the use of refrigerants for small-capacity air conditioning in Europe was limited to 150 until 
2015. As an alternative to lowering the GWP value, a mixed refrigerant that consisted of R290-R744 
increased the COP to a value between 3.4% and 7.9%, increased the volumetric cooling capacity (VCC) 
to a value between 28.8% and 38.9%, and for the mixed of R32-R290, the COP increased to a value 
between 0.8% and 2.3% with a VCC of 8.8% and 13%, respectively [13]. Other research for the 
thermodynamic analysis of mixed refrigerant R32-R1123 with variations in mass amount charge of 
42%/58% and 28%/72% applied to air conditioners can reduce the GWP value by 200–300 compared 
to R410A-R32. R32-R1123 has the best thermodynamic properties at operating pressure, moderately 
good temperature glide, and 40% energy savings due to an increased COP [14]. Research has 
indicated that the charging limit for the amount of R290 hydrocarbon refrigerant mass filling in split 
air conditioners was 0.380 kg according to EN 378-1: 2016 standards and 0.419 kg according to IEC 
60335-2-40: 2015 standards. When charging refrigerant, adherence to work safety standards and the 
lower flammability limit (LFL)-upper flammability limit (UFL) threshold conditions in the range of 8–
38 g/m3 is necessary to avoid a fire hazard [15]. 

Thermodynamic characteristics of refrigerant compression process in the cylinder rotary 
compressor using refrigerant low GWP R290, R1270, R32 replace to R22 in the air conditioning 
system. The results for R290 showed a higher COP and lower power consumption. The COP of R290 
at the outdoor temperature of 45°C was 9.5%, the COP at 50°C was 5.1% greater than that at 32°C, 
and the COP at 40°C was 4% greater than that for R1270 [16]. The application of R32 as a substitute 
for R410A in split-type air conditioning used in Europe and America. R32 has a lower GWP value than 
R410A, but R32 has flammable properties included in class A2L according to the ASHRAE 34 standard 
for approved compressor discharge temperatures [17]. Related research and development have 
been conducted to reduce the refrigerant aspect of the flammable mixed R32 with hydrofluoroolefin 
(HFOs) and HFC-125 for cylindrical heat exchanger applications. By using R32-R1234yf with a 
percentage charge of 73.6%/26.4%, respectively, as a substitute for R1234yf and R1234ze to be 
compared with R410A and R32 as a medium flammable refrigerant, it was able to reduce the 
flammability level by 48.6%, and the GWP was 268 [18]. 

Research on leakage detection of R290 has been carried out for 1 HP split air conditioners as an 
alternative refrigerant to replace the HCFC R22. R290 is highly flammable, with a concentration limit 
of 2.1%–9.5% by volume. If a leak occurs in a 0.5 mm hole at a distance of 0 to 0.8 m from the floor, 
no fire will occur even though it is mass charge of 350 g, while the maximum content without fire is 
at least 200 g with a leakage hole measuring 1 mm in diameter [19]. Solubility and low compatibility 
studies have been conducted between non-flammable refrigerants and lubricating oils in refrigerants 
and lubricants for air conditioning applications. Most refrigerants, including R410A, R404A, and 
R134a, used in air conditioning have high GWP value [20]. 

The exergetic performance analysis of low-GWP refrigerants for alternative R410A in air 
conditioner. Several substitute refrigerants for R410A, namely R32, R447A, R447B, R452B, and 
R454B, have been analyzed for their energy performance. R447A has a higher COP of 9.2% and a 
higher exergy efficiency of 9.3% than R410A but a lower exergy destruction of 15.4% [21]. Research 
has been carried out on the thermodynamics assessment of two-stage cascade refrigeration with 
low-GWP hydrocarbon refrigerants such as T2butane, toluene, cyclopentane, and T2butene, and is-
2-Butene are used for high-temperature circuits. The research results can increase the minimum COP 
to 7.21%, the total compressor work is lower at 6.26 kW, the maximum exergy efficiency is 55.70%, 
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and the minimum exergy is 2.84 kW [22]. Mixed refrigerant with fluorinated gas consisting of R32, 
R125, R134a, and R152a mixed with propane R32-R290 at a higher pressure than other mixtures were 
linearly more efficient with increasing temperature. For the R290 mole fraction, the mixed refrigerant 
R32-R90 has a lower pressure than a single refrigerant [23]. In heat exchangers, propane gas (R290) 
is used for split-type air conditioners with an inner diameter of 5 mm. To avoid the danger of a leak, 
the measured concentration of R290 has been obtained due to the time response. The critical 
conditions for refrigerants that can be released are 4.3 g and 8 g for a 1-mm leak hole at 1.8 m and 
2.2 m, respectively, and the installation height of the indoor unit is 2.2 m and 1.5 m, respectively, 
from the floor. The formula for a small releasable payload less than 17.8 g is proposed [24]. The 
characteristic of two-phase flow boiling using R290 with an inner diameter of 3 mm, a hydraulic 
diameter of 2 mm, and a length of 2 mm is that the temperature is varied from 9.97 to 9.58°C, with 
a constant mass flux of 101.43 kg/m2.s for saturation temperature as a result of increases in relative 
vapour quality [25]. The control of temperature in a multi-circuit air conditioning system contributes 
a high percentage of the energy consumption; the compressor is the majority component for air 
conditioning and utilizes up to 90% of the energy [26]. Energy efficiency for supermarkets retrofitted 
with low glass doors for open refrigerated. The average saving power consumption per 7 days was 
576 kWh/day (39.67%) and daytime was 418 kWh/day (41.9%) [27]. The variation effect of inlet 
velocity is the cooling capacity for refrigerated containers. The range of air inlet velocity was 4 m/s, 
6 m/s, 8 m/s, and 10m/s. The results of simulation show that the greater the inlet speed, the faster 
the cooling speed [28]. 

This experiment is aimed at complementing the research that has been conducted regarding 
mixed refrigerant R32-R290 by increasing the percentage mass amount of R290 as a mixed with R32. 
In addition, tests of electric power consumption to calculate total energy and exergy efficiency were 
also carried out. These experiments evaluate a split air conditioner that was installed with refrigerant 
R410A with a mass charge amount of 340 g and compare it with a split air conditioner that uses mixed 
refrigerant R32-R290 with percentage compositions of 20%/80%, 25%/75%, and 30%/70% and mass 
charge amounts of 40%, 50% and 60%. This experiment is aimed at producing a better performance 
for a split air conditioning cooling system by reducing global warming, electric power consumption, 
and high exergy efficiency. 
 
2. Methodology 
2.1 Basic Characteristics of Refrigerants 
 

In analyzing the mixed of R32 and R290, attention must be paid to the properties of R410A, 
especially at the boiling point temperature, suction and discharge pressures, critical pressure, critical 
temperature, and density. The mixed of R32 and R290 is a characteristic substance with a lower 
molecular weight than R410A, which can reduce the amount of refrigerant introduced into the air 
conditioner system. This mixed refrigerant is not allowed to leak, which can cause temperature 
differences in the evaporator and condenser, affecting performance. Using REFPROP V.9 2010, it is 
possible to calculate the dew point temperature and bubble point of R32-290 with a series of mixing 
ratios, determining the mixing ratio as rounded values of 20%/80%, 25%/75%, and 30%/70% by 
weight refrigerant charging in units of 40%, 50%, and 60%, which corresponds to a relatively low 
temperature similar to R410A. The basic properties correspond to the mixed refrigerants R32, R290, 
and R410A. Table 1 provides an essential reference for the properties of refrigerants. 
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Table 1 
Basic Properties of R410A, R32 and R32/R290 [3] 
Properties of Refrigerants R410A R32 R290 R32/R290 

20%/80% 25%/75% 30%/70% 

Molecular weight (g mol-1) 72.58 52.02 44.10 45.48 45.84 46.21 
Normal boiling point (K) 222.03 221.50 231.04 228.80 228.60 228.20 
Critical temperature (K) 344.51 351.26 369.89 359.47 356.14 350.04 
Critical pressure (kPa) 4901.90 5782.02 4251.20 4859.70 4911.70 4927.20 
Density kg/m3 459.53 424.01 220.48 244.96 253.59 262.24 
GWP 2088 675 3 137 171 205 

 
2.2 Saturated Pressure 
 

The saturated liquid pressure at three mixed compositions of 20%/80%, 25%/75%, and 30%/70% 
is determined for the mixed refrigerant R32-R290. Its properties are similar to those of R410A as a 
whole, but the mass of the mixed gas was affected by the saturated pressure gas. Figure 1 shows the 
characteristics of saturated liquid pressure versus temperature. The mixed refrigerant has properties 
similar to refrigerant R410A (baseline), for the three mixed variations, that come closed R410A is a 
percentage composition (30%/70%). 
  

 
Fig. 1. Saturated liquid pressure versus temperature  

 
Figure 2 shows that the characteristics of saturated vapor pressure versus temperature for the 

mixed refrigerant having properties similar to R410A with a percentage composition of 30%/70%. 
The pressure and temperature differences for saturated liquid pressure show a large gap in R410A. 
 

 
Fig. 2. Saturated vapor pressure versus temperature 
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2.3 Experimental Setup 
 

The experiment is divided into two stages, indoor and outdoor, with a split air conditioner unit 
with a refrigeration capacity of 5000 BTUH (1.465 kW). The condenser and evaporator were placed 
in a polyurethane duct with dimensions of 520 mm by 750 mm. The air temperature in the condenser 
and evaporator is set by installing a heater and cooler to maintain temperature stability is controlled 
by an electronic thermostat. Pressure and temperature of the refrigerant in the system were 
measured using Bourdon gauge class 1.6 (accuracy: 1.6%) and thermocouple autonics TM4-N2RB 
(accuracy: 0.05°C). The electrical power compressor was measured using an Arduino wattmeter with 
a PZEM-004T sensor, and maximum operation of 22–26 kW. Air conditioner testing was carried out 
in two stages, the first using R410A and the second using R32-R290. The initial stage of testing the 
split air conditioner with R410A charge amount of 100% (340 g) refrigerant refers to the specifications 
of the dedicated air conditioning. During testing, the evaporator temperature was kept at 17°C 
(300°K) and the condenser was kept at 35°C (308°K). In the second stage, the unit air conditioner test 
with variations in the refrigerant mass charge of 40% (136 g), 50% (170 g), and 60% (204 g) was 
performed for mixed compositions 20%/80%, 25%/75%, and 30%/70%, and the condenser was set 
to the same conditions used in the test with R410A, as shown in Figure 3. 
 

 
Fig. 3. Schematic of experimental equipment 

 
2.4 Energy and Exergy Performance Calculation 
 

Energy and exergy in the vapor compression cycle can be calculated with a mathematical 
formulation. A vapor compression system has four main components: compressor, condenser, 
expansion valve and evaporator. Figure 4(a) and Figure 4(b) shows schematics of the vapor 
compression cycle. Energy from the outside is used to drive the compressor and provide additional 
heat to the system in the evaporator, and the condenser removes heat. The heat that enters and 
leaves each refrigerant varies, which is caused by changes in the system's energy efficiency. The 
energy loss of each component varies. In thermodynamic analysis, there is a specific energy loss 
conductor in the system. The following assumptions are made in this study: Steady-state for each 
component, heat gain, both incoming and outgoing, from the system, is disregarded, kinetic energy, 
potential energy, and energy losses are disregarded. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 4. (a) Schematic and (b) P-H diagram of vapor 
compression system 

 
To calculate the energy and exergy in the vapor compression refrigeration system for each 

component, the following expressions are written [7]. 
 
Isentropic compression in the compressor (Process 1-2) 
 
𝑊𝑐 = (ℎ2 − ℎ1)             (1) 
 
Isobaric heat rejection in the condenser (Process 2-3) 
 
𝑄𝑐 = (ℎ2 − ℎ3)             (2) 
 
Isentropic throttling in the capillary tube (Process 3-4) 
 
ℎ3 = ℎ4              (3) 
 
Isobaric heat addition in the evaporator (Process 1-4) 
 
𝑄𝑒 = (ℎ1 − ℎ4)             (4) 
 
Coefficient of Performance 
 

𝐶𝑂𝑃 =
ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡 𝑎𝑏𝑠𝑜𝑟𝑏𝑒𝑑 𝑏𝑦 𝑒𝑣𝑎𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑜𝑟

𝑤𝑜𝑟𝑘 𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑜𝑟
           (5) 

 
Power of the compressor 
 
𝑃 = 𝑉 × 𝐼 × 𝑃𝐹             (6) 
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Specific exergy in any state 
 
𝑒𝑓 = ℎ − ℎ0 − 𝑇0(𝑠 − 𝑠0)            (7) 

 
Refrigerating capacity for the evaporator 
 

�̇�41′ = �̇�(ℎ1 − ℎ4)             (8) 
 
Exergy destruction 
 

�̇�𝑑41′ = (1 −
𝑇0

𝑇41′
) �̇�41′ + �̇�(𝑒𝑓4 − 𝑒𝑓1′)          (9) 

 
Work in the compressor 
 

�̇�12 = �̇�(ℎ1 − ℎ2)                       (10) 
 

�̇�𝑑12 = −�̇�12 + �̇�(𝑒𝑓1 − 𝑒𝑓2)                     (11) 

 
Heat loss in the condenser 
 

�̇�𝑑2′3′ = �̇�(ℎ3′ − ℎ2′)                      (12) 
 
Exergy destruction in the subcooling 
 

�̇�𝑑2′3′ = (1 −
𝑇0

𝑇2′3′
) �̇�2′3′ + �̇�(𝑒𝑓2′ − 𝑒𝑓3′)                    (13) 

 
Height of the capillary tube 
 
ℎ3 = ℎ4                        (14) 
 
Exergy destruction in the capillary tube 
 

�̇�𝑑34 = �̇�(𝑒𝑓3 − 𝑒𝑓4)                       (15) 

 
Total exergy destruction 
 

�̇�𝑑𝑡 = �̇�𝑑41′ + �̇�𝑑12 + �̇�2′3′ + �̇�𝑑34                     (16) 
 
Exergy efficiency 
 

𝜂𝑒𝑥 = 𝐶𝑂𝑃 (1 −
𝑇0

𝑇𝑒
)                       (17) 
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3. Results 
3.1 Experimental Data 
 

The test results have been plotted with a pressure–enthalpy (P-H) diagram for an R410A charge 
amount of 340 g as a reference for comparison with a mixed refrigerant. The air temperatures 
entering the evaporator and condenser were 17°C and 35°C respectively, and the air temperatures 
at the outlet of the evaporator and condenser were 18,1°C (291.2 K) and 41,8°C (314.9 K), 
respectively. The suction and discharge pressures were 1227 kPa and 3095 kPa, respectively. Table 2 
shows the performance data the all refrigerant test. 
 

Table 2 
Data Performance test results 
Description R410A 20%/80% 25%/75% 30%/70% 

40% 50% 60% 40% 50% 60% 40% 50% 60% 

Air inlet evap. temp. 
(K) 

300.1 300.1 301.7 299.2 299.1 300.1 299.2 299.4 299.4 300.1 

Air outlet evap. 
temp. (K) 

291.2 292.2 292.2 293.3 294.1 293.3 293.3 292.6 292.1 292.2 

Air inlet cond. temp. 
(K) 

308.5 308.2 308.2 307.3 306.9 308.2 307.3 306.7 307.4 307.9 

Air outlet cond. 
temp. (K) 

314.9 311.2 311.2 311.8 310.7 311.2 311.8 311.4 312.3 312.9 

Pressure suction 
(kPa) 

1227.0 1008.9 1022.7 1146.8 988.2 1160.6 1202.0 1077.9 1202.2 1270.9 

Pressure discharge 
(kPa) 

3095.0 2348.6 2593.3 2626.1 2598.2 2674.0 2663.7 2636.2 2803.6 2939.4 

 
Figure 5 shows the result for composition of 20%/80% for various mass charge amounts of 40%, 

50%, and 60%. The temperature for composition of 20%/80% at the air outlet evaporator of R410A 
was 0.48% lower than that from 18.06°C (291.2 K) to 19.46°C (292.6 K), and the suction and discharge 
pressures of the mixed 20%/80% lower than R410A, at 64.4% and 19.4%, respectively. 
 

 
Fig. 5. P-H R410A versus mixed composition of 20%/80% at charge mass of 40%, 50%, 
and 60% 

 
Figure 6 shows the result for composition of 25%/75% mass at various mass charge amounts of 

40%, 50%, and 60%. The air temperature outlet of the evaporator is 18.6°C (291.2 K), and the 
refrigerant mixed was 20.36°C (293.5 K) higher than that of R410A. The suction and discharge 
pressure composition of 25%/75% lower than that of R410A, 62.5% and 15.6% higher than 5.13% of 
R410A, and 4.5% compared to composition of 20%/80%. 
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Fig. 6. P-H R410A versus mixed composition of 25%/75% at charge mass of 40%, 50%, and 60% 

 
Figure 7 shows the result for composition of 30%/70%. The air temperature outlet of the 

evaporator at R410A was 18.06°C (291.2 K) to mixed average was 19.16°C (292.3 K), and the suction 
pressures of the lower at 60.0% and discharge at 10.8% higher at 10.5% and 9.5% compared to a 
mixed composition of 20%/80% and higher at 5.6% and 5.3% when compared to the mixed of 
25%/75%. The mixed refrigerant had lower suction and discharge pressures than R410A for the entire 
experiment. 
 

 
Fig. 7. P-H R410A versus mixed composition of 30%/70% at charge mass of 40%, 50%, and 60% 

 
3.2 Energy Analysis 
 

Figure 8 shows the comparison results of refrigeration capacity with COP for each variation of 
R410A, which is 8.89 higher compared to mixed of 20%/80% on average 9.48, but lower compared 
to mixed of 25%/75% (10) and 30%/70% (15.38). The refrigeration capacity shows a linear increase 
with each COP. 
 

 
Fig. 8. Compressor power, refrigerating capacity, and COP versus various refrigerants 
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Figure 9 shows the results of the compression work by a mixed composition at 20%/80%, 
25%/75%, 30%/70%, and 60% mass of charging, which has lower work than R410A. COP: the higher 
the compression work is, the lower the COP. 
 

 
Fig. 9. Work of compression, refrigeration effect and COP versus various refrigerants 

 
Figure 10 shows the results of the electric power of R410A, which is higher than that of the mixed 

composition at 20%/80%, 25%/75%, and 30%/70% of 545.12 W, while the average for the all mixed 
composition was 474.69 W, resulting in a savings of 12.9%. 
 

 
Fig. 10. Electrical power, work of compression and COP versus various mixed with compositions 
of 20%/80%, 25%/75%, and 30%/70% with various charging of 40%, 50%, 60% 

 
3.3 Exergy Analysis 
 

Figure 11 shows the results of the exergy destruction for each main component of R410A mass 
charged of 100% at the compressor of 80.4 W, the condenser of 100 W, the expansion of 32.8 W, the 
evaporator of 188.3 W, and a total exergy of 401.5 W. 

Exergy destruction at the compositions of 20%–80% for a mass charge of 40% at the compressor 
of 107.2 W, condenser of 155.2 W, expansion of 82.0 W, and at the evaporator of 50 W, with a total 
exergy of 394.3 W and an exergy efficiency of 24.2%. For a refrigerant mass charge of 50% at the 
compressor of 54.8 W, the condenser of 112.6 W, the expansion of 71.0 W, and the evaporator of 
44.6 W, with a total of 283.0 W and efficiency of 18.9%. For a refrigerant mass charge of 60% at the 
compressor of 66.7 W, at the condenser of 135.3 W, at the expansion of 76.6 W, and at the 
evaporator of 19.1 W, with a total of 297.7 and an efficiency of 40.7%. 

Exergy destruction for compositions of 25%/75% for a mass charge of 40% at the compressor of 
137.3 W, the condenser of 134.2 W, the expansion of 99.2 W, and the evaporator of 115.8 W, with a 
total of 486.5 W and an efficiency of 12.4%. For a refrigerant mass charge of 50% at the compressor 
of 66.3 W, the condenser of 235.2 W, the expansion of 117.7 W, and the evaporator of 76.7 W, with 
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a total exergy of 495.9 W and an efficiency of 20.4%. For a mass charge of 60% at the compressor of 
66.4 W, the condenser of 243.0 W, the expansion of 52.5 W, and the evaporator of 129.3 W, with a 
total exergy of 491.2 W and an efficiency of 44.4%. 

The exergy destruction for mixture 30%/70% with a mass charge of 40% on the compressor is 
96.1 W, the condenser is 219.9 W, the expansion is 116.9 W, the evaporator is 62.0 W, with a total 
of 494.9 W, and an efficiency of 35.3%. The 50% mass charge on the compressor is 46.7 W, the 
condenser is 228.4 W, the expansion is 105.6 W, and the evaporator is 70.1 W, for a total exergy of 
450.8 W and an efficiency of 16.4%. The mass charge is 60%, the compressor is 51.8 W, the condenser 
is 276.8 W, the expansion is 136.5 W, and the evaporator is 115.0 W, for a total exergy of 580.1 W 
and an efficiency of 68.3%. 
 

 
Fig. 11. Total exergy destruction, exergy destruction compressor, condenser, capillary, evaporator and 
exergy efficiency versus various mixed compositions of 20%/80%, 25%/75%, 30%/70% for various mass 
charging mass refrigerants 

 
4. Conclusions 
 

Based on Figure 8, the performance of mixed refrigerant R32-R290 with variations in composition 
percentages (20%/80%, 25%/75%, and 30%/70%) and mass charge amounts of 40%, 50%, and 60% is 
obtained from experiments and calculations carried out to obtain the performance results regarding 
the compression work for R410A, which is 41.1% smaller than the mixed refrigerant for the 40% and 
50% charging periods. In comparison, during the 60% charging period, it is 23.3% lower, and the 
cooling effect on the mixed refrigerants is 37.7% higher than that of R410A. The COP for R410A is 
higher than the mixed refrigerant by 20%–80%. The average COP for the mixed refrigerant is 25%–
75% and 30%–70%, or 29.9% higher than that of R410A. The average air temperature in the 
evaporator for R410A is 0.5% lower than that of the mixed refrigerant. According to Figure 9, the 
electric power used by the mixed refrigerant is 12.9% lower than that of R410A, which impacts the 
reduction in electricity consumption Figure 10. The average total exergy destruction of the mixed 
refrigerant was 9.1%, and the exergy efficiency was 19.7% higher compared to using R410A Figure 
11. The experimental results and calculations indicate that this mixed refrigerant has the potential to 
be an alternative to R410A for household air conditioners, especially for a mixed of 20%/80% mass 
charge of 40%, a mixed of 25%/75% mass charge of 40%, and a mixed of 30%/70% mass charge of 
40%. In the future, it will be necessary to develop mixed refrigerant experiments using both types of 
hydrocarbons to reduce the GWP. 
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